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Player Feature: Western Hills BMHS Senior Completes
High School’s Amya Williams Rigorous Texas High School
Aerospace Scholars Program
From the Sports Desk with John English

From Suburban Newspapers Staff Writers

As the Lady Cougar volleyball team gears up for the start of the
2020 season, Amya Williams will be one of the players expected to
provide leadership.
Williams helped lead the team to a post-season berth in 2019, and
coach Mickey Yeager said she brings a lot to the table.
“Amya had a great season last year,” Yeager said. “She was our best
offensive player, and a six rotation player as well. Her defensive skills
are just as good as her offensive ones, and that makes her extremely
valuable to our program. She showed great improvement from the
beginning to the end of the season last year. Amya also led our team in
offensive stats, and also blocks.”
A first-team all-district selection in 2019, Yeager said one of the
things that most impresses him about Williams is the example she sets.
“Amya will be a captain again this season,” Yeager said. “Her leadership skills allow her to make those around her better players. She is
compassionate, caring, and does a great job of keeping everyone in
check. Its hard to find someone that has the whole group's respect, but
Amya has earned it.”
Williams said she is optimistic heading into the 2020 season,
despite the obstacles teams have faced.
(continued on page 2)

SUBSCRIBE

FWISD Benbrook MiddleHigh School senior, Rose
Chappell-Franke, was accepted
into an elite NASA program, the
Texas High School Aerospace
Scholars (HAS).
“Based on a rigid application
process, we commend you on
your selection,” said the NASA
High School Aerospace Scholars
Team.
The HAS program is designed
for Texas high school students to
explore science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
related majors or careers. Rose’s one-of-a-kind experience began in
October 2019 after the application process.
During the 16-week online course, Rose had the opportunity to
engage in stimulating lessons on NASA activities related to space
exploration, earth science, technology and aeronautics. Four modules
made up the online course.
She was evaluated on many things including the quality and timeliness of work and scores for submitted assignments, participation in
the discussion forums and message boards, meeting rubric requirements and passing a final exam. This four-month, online course was in
addition to the rigorous school schedule of her junior year.
After completing the four-month graded course, Rose earned an
invitation for an onsite summer experience at NASA's Johnson Space
Center in Houston. Originally, she would have spent a full week onsite
at the Johnson Space Center. Unfortunately, the 2020 onsite was transitioned into a virtual experience due to COVID-19. The virtual/onsite
program included hands-on design challenges, interactive chats with
NASA engineers and scientists, and other challenging coursework. The
project for the virtual/onsite was for her team (continued on page 3)
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American Legion
“I feel as if this season is going to be 297 Hosts Drivegreat,” Williams said. “While the coronavirus
has caused us to miss a lot of practice time, our Thru Burger Night
(continued from page 1)

team still remembers what to do on the court,
and our skills weren’t knocked nearly as bad
as any of us thought they’d be.”
The Western Hills senior said her objectives for this season are improve upon the
areas where the team came up short last season.
“I want us to win games we didn’t win the
previous year,” Williams said. “I want us to go
to playoffs and go farther in playoffs. In order
for us to achieve that goal, I feel like we need
to focus in practice and in games. I know we
are capable of making it to the playoffs; I just
feel like we all need to have that confidence in
ourselves that we can do it and that we will do
it.”
The Western Hills senior said winning a
playoff game this season would be extra special for her.
“If my team and I were to win the playoffs,
I would more than likely cry,” Williams said.
“I’d be extremely happy about it and proud of
us because we work so hard every day and
strive to be better.”
Yeager said Williams' and her teammates
preparation has been affected by the
Coronavirus outbreak, but added that is players have adjusted well.
“Our off-season was severely impacted by
COVID,” Yeager said. “But since we have
resumed this season, Amya has really taken
off. I have enjoyed watching her grow. She has
never settled for being the best offensive player— she continues to push herself to be better.
When she finishes her time at Western Hills
we will surely miss her."

Amya’s Favorites
Favorite athlete : Paola Egonu
Favorite sports team: Minnesota State
Volleyball Team
Favorite food: seafood
Favorite movie: “The Notebook”
Favorite tv show: Riverdale
Last book read: “Smile” by Raina
Telgemeier
Favorite musical group or performer:
Billie Eilish

Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt

Real Estate by Pat Gray

Joleen Skipworth
Realtor • Property Manager
REO Specialist

817-932-3543
joleen@flash.net

A NIL T. B ANGALE M.D.
ANNOUNCES CLOSURE OF
BANGALE CLINIC IN RIVER OAKS

EFFECTIVE N OVEMBER 01, 2020
Pictured are: (back row, l-r) Sheila
A FTER 43 YEARS R ETIREMENT IS H ERE !
Christoph, Membership; Joe Pugliano,
Commander; (front row) Guy Quick, 2nd 5201 R IVER O AKS B LVD . F T. W ORTH 76114
Vice Commander; Larry Sutton, Finance
Officer and Lynda Sutton, Auxiliary MEDICAL RECORDS WILL BE AVAILABLE
President.
UPON REQUEST IN THE CLINIC UNTIL
American Legion Post 297, along with
their Auxiliary Unit hosted a Drive-Thru
Burger Night on Friday, Aug. 28. Participants
were encouraged to reserve their dinners
online, and to donate back-to-school items.

OCTOBER. 30, 2020

817-626-5424 ABCLINIC@SBCGLOBAL.NET

AFTER NOVEMBER 01, 2020 CONTACT
CLARY DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT INC.
763-548-1320 CHARTCONTROL@CLARYDM.COM
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Texas High School Aerospace Scholar
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to design a lunar foundation surface habitat (FSH) that would include:
a biomedical station for the heath and evaluation of human beings; a
geological station for studying and testing lunar rock samples; an engineering station set up for maintenance and repairs of rovers/equipment;
a plant growing area with automatic water and lighting systems; communications; power; airlock and waste disposal.
The team spent countless hours researching and evaluating how to
accomplish the mission. Rose served as the sub-topic manager for temperature and pressure mitigation. She guided her team’s decisions on
location for the habitat based on surface temperatures. She also guided
them about the impact that pressure differences could have on success
of the mission from airlock transfers to supply of air in the habitat as
well as in space suits. The final cumulating result of their work was
submitting a Preliminary Design Review (PDR). See the YouTube link
of the PDR here.
Texas STEM educators served as technical reviewers and NASA
scientist as advisors/consultants throughout the experience. In addition, Rose qualified to receive one Science elective high school credit
for completion of the online course and the virtual onsite summer
experience.
Why Space Exploration
When asked why this program was so important to Rose, she said,
“When I look at the stars I am filled with curiosity. I want to understand the universe, its depth and uniqueness, and the things we have yet
to discover. My path will be through geology and astronomy. For as

member rewards credit card

points or cash back
the choice is yours
APPLY TODAY

Federally insured by NCUA

(continued from page 1)
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long as I can remember, rocks have fascinated me. Even today, I collect
rocks and they are my gateway to geology. My curiosity has grown to
understanding how the earth works and the importance for future scientists (me) to discover other planets. Ultimately, I want to work as a
scientist in space exploration. Geology will help me understand interplanetary aspects like sources of water, energy, and mineral resources.
It’s important to understand the historical significance of geological
events such as volcanoes, earthquakes, and floods and learn about the
impact on Earth’s environment and climate. I need to understand our
world here, before I can begin the journey of exploring planets.”
“My future will involve using my creative side to help design ways
for us to live and work in space. Finding ways to create livable environments in space will certainly help others. My future entails figuring
things out, researching and learning, experimenting, and uncovering
new paths. I never saw myself as an astronaut, I want to be part of a
team of scientists who figure out how we can explore, work and live in
space. I hope to work at an agency that is heavily invested in space
exploration, whether governmental like NASA, or commercial like
Boeing or private like SpaceX.”

Achievements
Rose is an honors student at Benbrook Middle-High School
(BMHS). She chose the STEM endorsement for graduation and as such
committed to taking an engineering course each of her four years in
high school. In addition, she has already earned 12 hours of college
credit during her junior year in the OnRamps dual enrollment courses
through UT Austin.
Rose is active at BMHS where she is an officer in the National
Honor Society, a member of the Whiz Quiz team, served on the robotics team, is co-president of S.O.A.R. (Students Organized Against
Racism), and plays goalie on the varsity soccer team. On weekends
you can find Rose working as a youth soccer referee or cycling on the
Trinity Trail.
For the last two summers (pre COVID-19), Rose volunteered for
the Taste Project, an organization that focuses on the challenges our
community faces related to hunger. She says, through Taste Project,
she learned that “one of every six Americans faces the reality that they
may not be able to provide for their next meal.” Taste Project runs a
full service community restaurant where the menu has no prices
because payment is on a sliding scale and based on the idea of paywhat-you-can. She volunteered fifteen hours a week and served as
wait staff or hostess. Rose says, the really beautiful thing is that those
in need are treated equally.
Rose also volunteers with a local hospice where she travels with the
chaplain for visits with patients and their families. Most of the patients
are dealing some level of dementia. Part of the work she does involves
making them comfortable and share some happiness to make them feel
less alone. Her role involved visits that mostly involved talking and listening to their stories. Some visits Rose brought in therapy dogs and
found many patients had so many stories of pets they had once had in
their lives. She would read to some, and sing with others. Mostly, she
kept them company.
She will graduate from BMHS in 2021 and plans to major in geology and planetary science in college.

Deadline to Register for
Garden Club Members Keep
Benbrook Trash Bash Sept. 11 Elementary Garden Ready
The City of Benbrook’s 28th Annual Trash Bash will look a little
and Waiting for Students
different this year. Volunteers are invited to pick up litter in their own
Suburban Newspapers, Inc.
From the City of Benbrook

neighborhood (or other location of choice) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 19.
Participants may take a picture during cleanup and post it to a
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram page with the tag
#BenbrookTrashBash; include the number of volunteers in your group,
hours worked, and bags of trash collected. Each reported cleanup gets
your group in a raffle for a chance to win free ice cream from Braums.
Groups are limited to 10 people or fewer and will need to choose
their cleanup location prior to registration. Each registered volunteer
will receive his or her own supply bag, which will include a pair of
gloves, two trash bags, a safety vest, water, and hand sanitizer wipes.
Supply bags will be available for pickup at the Benbrook Senior
Citizen Center, 1010 Mercedes Street, from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
18, and 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 19. For public health reasons,
only one group representative will be allowed to pick up the bag. In
addition, all participants will be expected to follow State and local
guidelines about wearing masks and social distancing during the pickup and on the day of the event.
To register or get more information, email Amanda Valdez,
avaldez@benbrook-tx.gov. All groups must complete a Release Form
in advance. Release forms may be emailed to them or they can download it from the City website. The deadline to register is 5 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 11.
Things to keep in mind:
• When choosing a cleanup location, safety is the primary concern.
• Be mindful of traffic flow and social distancing guidelines.
• Masks and gloves are highly encouraged for all volunteers over
the age of 10 years old.
• Be aware of the most current COVID-19 safety regulations from
the CDC, Tarrant County, and Texas Governor’s Office.
Release Form can be found here.

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108
817-246-9719

Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3 PM Closed: Sunday & Monday

http://www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME (CALL FOR LIMIT)

From the Waverly Park Garden Club
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Photo by Carol Stewart

Waverly Park Garden Club tending to the Waverly Park Elementary
School garden are: Nancy Smith, Lyn Palermo, Dian Price, Jenny
Rogers, Veronica Wingen, Rachel Emond and Ellen Sowers.

Members of Waverly Park Garden Club met recently at the children’s garden they sponsor at Waverly Park Elementary School to
weed, trim and tidy the raised-bed garden boxes and tubs.
Usually, with club members’ guidance, second graders actively
learn about the environment, plant annual flowers and harvest seasonal
vegetables as part of their science class throughout the school year.
With classes currently online-only, club members remain committed to youth gardening and plan to maintain the garden until the students are able to return.
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Art on the Fly: A Call for
Artwork Submissions
From the City of Benbrook

Get on the path to
conserving water.
From the Trinity River to the Trinity Trails, water
is one of our most valuable resources. To help
keep North Texas thriving, consider these water
conservation tips. Water your lawn deeply and
infrequently. Make sure sprinklers are in working
order and that they’re watering the lawn, not
the concrete. Water only after 6 p.m. and before
10 a.m., when it’s not as hot. Do your part to help
keep Texas water on tap because water is awesome.
Use it. Enjoy it. Just don’t waste it.

Visit WaterIsAwesome.com
to learn ways to water wiser.

“Art on the Fly,” a free, drive-by art show, will be on exhibit daily
Nov. 2 through 14 in the east parking lot of First Baptist Church of
Benbrook, 1015 McKinley Street.
Visitors will enjoy the display of locally produced art from the safety and comfort of their own vehicle. The City is now accepting registrations and submissions from aspiring artists—and if your work is
chosen for the exhibit, you will be eligible to win one of a couple $500
cash prizes! Your work may even be chosen to grace the cover of the
City’s Annual Report!
All skill levels and ages, including children, are welcome to submit
works for consideration in the show—we are not looking for perfection, just passion. Note that the piece must be an original work, and that
the subject matter must be inspired by Benbrook’s aeronautic history.
Benbrook served as the home of Carruthers Field, a military training airstrip during World War I, and the home base for one of our more
famous visitors, flight instructor and dance king, Captain Vernon
Castle. Our skies have hosted all sorts of air travel, from special military helicopter landings to the Fort Worth Thunderbirds’ radio-controlled model plane displays.
Benbrook has also been home to generations of individuals and
families employed in the aerospace defense industry, with many local
residents building planes and careers at Carswell Air Force Base,
Convair, Lockheed Martin, and the Naval Air Station Fort Worth Joint
Reserve Base.
One exhibitor will win a $500 cash prize and have his or her work
appear on the cover of our annual report. Another exhibitor will be randomly chosen to win a $500 cash prize. So let your imagination take
flight!
Specifications for Submittal
Individuals wanting to submit artwork must register by Friday,
Sept. 18. There is no fee to participate. Even if you are still working on
your piece, we encourage you to register now. The deadline to submit
your artwork is Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Most media are acceptable (acrylic, crayon, digital, pastels, etc.);
just keep in mind that bold, colorful art is best, as pieces chosen for
exhibit will be enlarged to accommodate an impressive 9’x7’ framed
fabric banner. Artists must produce original work on 11”x17” paper or
card stock.
Full submission details will be forwarded to participants when they
register.
For inspiration, participants may request a free copy of the book
“Images of America: Benbrook” (while supplies last) at registration.
The book is filled with photos celebrating Benbrook, along with our
unique flying history, to help lift off your imagination.
In addition to the cash awards, each artist whose work is chosen for
exhibit will receive a framed appreciation letter from the Mayor of
Benbrook, Dr. Jerry Dittrich.
For more information, please read visit this site to read the
Frequently Asked Questions.
Remember, art pieces will be accepted through Wednesday,
Sept.30.
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JOI N AVON
BEAUTY/HEALTH

Earn up to
$3,250 in 4 months
www.youravon.com/rlittle3599
Enter Advisor Code: rlittle3599
Rhonda 817-683-5995
A/C HEATING

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for your protection” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563COOL(2665) TACLB26642
CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR CONDITIONING Repair, Replacements.
Veteran & Snr. discounts. citiviewplumbing.com
817-789-0112
TACLB16985E
CENTURY AIR CONDITIONING
A/C Tune up $59.00 Free Estimates on
Replacements. Best Price Guaranteed. Experienced

Technicians. All work Guaranteed, No Gimmicks. Residential
& Commercial. 817-244-5567 TACLA022067

Serving the Community Since 1977.

DOMESTICS

20+ yrs. Exp. Cleaning. Most Houses
$60-$70. Dependable, Refs. avail. 682COMPUTERS
774-3468
FENCING

K and K

Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.

817-219-0649

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified

8120-A White Settlement Rd

817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302

CONCRETE

Hey I saw your Ad
Online at

suburban-newspapers.com
(Can you help me??)
This could be YOU!

ELECTRIC

REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
Bill Blankenship Contracting
817-831-4000
817-925-8885 lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net
PAINTING SERVICES

H AY W O O D PA I N T I N G

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC For All Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, wallpaper,
of Your Electrical Needs & Wants! No
tapebed texture & exterior wood repair.
Over 30+yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.
Job is too Small! Located in White
Call 8 17 - 4 5 4- 6 4 89
Settlement & will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL 25541 John
TURNER PAINTING
Morton 817-771-6356
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape,
Bed, Texturing, Acoustic removal,
EMPLOYMENT / JOBS AVAILABLE
Drywall repair, Tile work & flooring.
ADMIN. ASSISTANT NEEDED for busy
Michael 817-406-6644
CPA office. Outgoing personality, ability to
“RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL”
multi-task and keep organized is a must.
Repairs
Send resume & salary requirements to
Bill Blankenship
info@kmacpa.com
817-831-4000 or 817-925-8885
U R GEN T

Home Attendant Services - White Settlement, Texas

Friendship Home Health Agency is looking for home attendants to help with activities of daily living (ADL) for a
client in White Settlement, Fort Worth area, with 18 hours
over 4 days. The employee has to be 18 years or older,
dependable, honest, has a means of transportation and willing to do the work. A background check will be run before
the employee can meet the client. We need someone to start
as soon as possible.
Compensation: Pay rate is $9.00 per hour
Employment type: part-time
Please respond if interested by calling (972) 891-5571 or

emailing us at friendship@callmedllc.com.

Call Us Today With your Ad!
suburban-newspapers.com or
817-246-2473
email: ca.suburbannews
@sbcglobal.net

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports. 30 yrs. Exp. Insured. 817-9956968.
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
We do Floors, kitchens, bathrooms,
stonework, laminate, decks, showers &
painting. Call Clay 817-885-0316.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
website; contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

PLUMBING

PLUMBING BY RICHARD
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.*Repairs
*Drains Cleared *Slab Leaks *Water
Heaters Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
Accepted 817-907-0472
CITIVIEW PLUMBING, A/C.
Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water
heaters, all repairs. Veteran & Senior
discounts 817-789-0112 M38523
citiviewplumbing.com

LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab
leaks, electronic locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless water heaters,
bathroom & kitchen remodeling 817715-6747 M3881
ROOFING SERVICES

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479 A+ BBB rated
contractingblankenship@outlook.com
Website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

817-246-2473 ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
www.suburban-newspapers.com
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ROOFING

We Do It All!

ROOFING SERVICES

BILL BLANKENSHIP

817-831-4000

SERVICES PROVIDED

817-925-8885

Remodeling for; Bathrooms, Kitchens, Floors,
Windows, Painting ext. & interior and
Experienced Roofing Specialist.

KEN TUCKER

ECE Construction LLC

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated
lic.# M8479 contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

Roofing & Construction

RO O FI N G S PECI ALI S T !

60yrs. exp. INS. Claims,
Free Estimates & Inspections with-in metroplex

817-625-2756

Insurance Claims, Free Inspections.

Licensed Local Business 32 yrs.

cell 817-615-7164 office 817-831-2600

MR. SWEEPS

office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

Chimney Cleaning

Summer Special!
$10 OFF

SPRINKLER/IRRG.

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465
lic #4543
TILE & FLOORS

BATHROOMS, KITCHENS
SHOWERS, FLOORS
Bill Blankenship
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated
lic.# M8479 contractingblankenship@outlook.com
website; billblankenshipcontracting.net

817-246-2473 ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding
• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Tree
Service

Benbrooks
#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Our service includes:
• Large Tree Experts
Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD(9273)

www.c3lawnandtree.com
Fully Insured

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning

www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com

817-692-5624

Great ONLINE Rates Suburban-Newspapers.com

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr. Discounts 817793-9096
Expert Takedowns

• Trimming
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal
Lic. & Insured

• Fire Wood

817-371-8597

I MOW 4 YOU

Lawn care &
prune bushes.
20 yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
for Scheduled
Seasonal Lawn mowing.

817- 988- 2249

Advanced Tree
Service

817-249-8733

For Discount
Mention This Ad!

• Big Tree Removal • Perfection Trimming • Debris Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Trimming • Fire Wood • Senior
Discount FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED •
WWW.NORTHTEXASTREE.COM

Sign up to have the FREE
digital edition of the
Benbrook News
sent to your inbox weekly!

Click Here

Three Day
Weekend Forecast
Friday, Sept. 4:

AM - A 50% chance of
showers/thunderstorms.
Mostly sunny, with a high
near 87. Calm wind
becoming east northeast
around 5mph.
PM - A 20% chance of
showers/thunderstorms.
Mostly clear, with a low
around 71. E/NE wind
around 5mph becoming
calm in the evening.

Saturday, Sept. 5:

AM - A 30% chance of
showers/thunderstorms.
Mostly sunny, with a high
near 87. Calm wind
becoming E around 5mph
in the morning.
PM - Mostly clear, with a
low around 69.

Sunday, Sept. 6:

AM - Sunny, with a high
near 90.

PM - Mostly clear, with a
low around 69.

Extended Forecast Click Here:
https://forecast.weather.gov

Call Today To Put Your Ad In Our Online Papers! Display Ads or word Ads. suburban-newspapers.com or 817-246-2473

